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CRASH COURSE IN ORAL LAW
2011 SUMMER SEMINAR AT MRC
PART 2 - TRANSMISSION, MACHLOKET AND TRUTH
vhju kjr ,arsn rbnx

A] OVERVIEW OF THE 4 PERIODS OF MESORAH
PERIOD I:

MATAN TORAH

(1313 BCE) TO PURIM (356 BCE): AGE OF TANACH; PROPHECY; PRE-GALUT

PERIOD II: PURIM (356 BCE) TO THE SEALING OF THE TALMUD (C.500 CE): AGE OF CHAZAL;
CRYSTALLIZATION AND FORMALIZATION OF ORAL LAW; MISHNA; GEMARA
PERIOD III: SEALING OF TALMUD (C500 CE) TO SHULCHAN ARUCH (C1500): ANALYSIS AND DEFINITION OF
PRACTICAL HALACHA; CODIFICATION; GEONIM; RISHONIM
PERIOD IV: SHULCHAN ARUCH (1500 CE) TO PRESENT DAY: UNIFIED PSAK; ACHARONIM

B] 3 MODES OF MESORAH DURING PERIODS I AND II
The process of development of Oral Law and its transmission through the generations during Periods 1 & 2 takes place
in 3 modes:(a) TRANSMITTING the material that Moshe received on Sinai
(b) INTERPRETING the pesukim by means of the klalim and making derashot to learn out new halachot
(c) LEGISLATING new mitzvot, gezeirot and takannot derabbanan

C] TRANSMISSION OF ORAL LAW - HALACHA LEMOSHE MISINAI

iugna ///// vkusdv ,xbf habtk vurxn ohthcbu ohthcbk ohbezu ohbezk gauvhu gauvhk vrxnu hbhxn vru, kce van
aht ibjuh ic hxuhu vsrm aht rzguh ic hxuh ///// ehsmv iugnan kce ufux aht xubdhybt ///// vkusdv ,xbf hrhan vhv ehsmv
///// ovn ukce jya ic iugnau htcy ic vsuvh ///// ovn ukce hkcrtv ht,bu vhjrp ic gauvh ///// ovn ukce ohkaurh
ovn ukce htnau kkv ///// ovn ukce iuhkyctu vhgna

1.

t:t ,uct

The first Mishna in Pirkei Avot teaches that the Mesora was passed down mouth to mouth from Moshe to Yehoshua etc.
and on through the generations
What was the material that was passed down?
(i) Halacha Received from Sinai
(ii) Halachot derived from derashot made by the Sanhedrin in each generation which are passed down (subject to
revision by a future Sanhedrin)
(iii) Rabbinic Legislation made by the Sanhedrin in each generation which is passed down (subject to revision by a future
Sanhedrin)
See the Appendix at the end of this sheet for ONE line of transmission from Sinai
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/van ktnak cahu irvt ek,xb /uerhp van uk vbau irvt xbfb 'vrucdv hpn snk van ?vban rsx smhf 'ibcr ub,
vbau ogv kf uxbfb 'ohbez uek,xb 'ierhp van ivk vbau ohbez uxbfb ///////// uhbc uek,xb 'ierhp van ivk vbau uhbc uxbfb
ivk vbau 'van ek,xb /sjt ogv kf shcu 'ohba ohbezv shcu 'vaka uhbc shc 'vgcrt irvt shc utmnb /ierhp van ivk
hcr rnt itfn /vgcrt kfv shc tmnb /ierhp ohbez ivk uba 'uhbc uek,xb /ierhp uhbc ivk uba irvt ek,xb /uerhp irvt
ohngp vgcrt ushnk,k ,ubak ost chhj :rzghkt

2.

:sb ihcurhg

Moshe taught the Torah Be’al Peh to Aharon, Aharon’s sons, the Zekainim and all Klal Yisrael then the teaching was
repeated. This was in order to ensure that there was total clarity of transmission
Broken telephone is NOT a relevant analogy to the transmission of Oral Law. The former is designed to be vague and
whispered with no option to repeated the message. Oral Law is transmitted loud and clear down multiple tracks,
consistently repeated (lhbck o,bbau) and there is a great deal at stake in getting the message right!

sjt ut tuv ubnn kcea vn kfu 'urus habtu gauvh ovc uexgu 'uk ub,hba ohaurhpv gauvhk rxn rcfu v"g ,n ratfu
,eukjn uc vkpb tku i,nu tan uc iht ohbezv

3.

vbank o"cnrv ,nsev

The Rambam in his description of the nature of Oral Law set out in the Introduction to his Commentary on the Mishna,
makes it very clear that there was not debate or dispute concerning those halachot given directly by Hashem to Moshe

vkpba ubtmn tk uhafg sga hpk 'kkf ,eukjn ovc iht vann ohkcuenv ohaurhpva 'tuvu /ubgs,a lhrm suxh vz vbvu
ubhg ,t ihnxn ost ihg tnhxa hna rnt sjta hat cr sg ubhcr vann ohbnzv in inz ouac ohnfjv ihc ,eukjn
sjta rsv .g hrp cu,fv rnta vnc ,eukjn ubtmn tk od /chhj tuv sckc ohns rnt rjtu 'ihgc ihg vkg,h wv rntnf
hpk ',eukjn ivc iht ,umnv kfc vzc tmuhf kf ifu ////// o,kuz ut iunrv ut ahrpv tuva rnt rjtu 'dur,tv tuva rnt
hbhxn vheusesu vh,uyrpu vh,ukkf urntb vkuf vru,v kf urnt ovc tmuhf kgu ovhkgu 'vann ohkcuen ohaurhp ova

4.

vbank o"cnrv ,nsev

The Rambam states that there was NEVER a machloket in Oral Law concerning anything given to Moshe directly at
Sinai

D] THE ORIGIN OF MACHLOKET

rnut hkcrtv ht,hb lunxk tka rnut vhjrp ic gauvh 'lunxk rnut ibjuh ic ;xuh 'lunxk tka rnut rzguh ic hxuh
/lunxk tka rnut iuhkyct 'lunxk rnut vhgna 'lunxk rnut jya ic iugna /lunxk tka rnut htcy ic vsuvh 'lunxk
vbuatr ,eukjn thv uzu /// -har) /lunxk rnut kkv 'lunxk tka rnut htna /htna xbfb ojbn tmh 'uekjb tk ojbnu kkv

5.

(ktrah hnfjc v,hva
/zy vdhdj

The Mishna in Chagiga records what Rashi calls the the first ever halachic dispute between the Rabbis! Is it possible that
there was never a rabbinic argument until that point in history?

urhgca ihs ,hck ktua ktrahn sjtk epx uc skuba ihs kf tkt 'ktrahc ,eukjn v,hv tk ohhe kusdv ihs ,hc vhvaf
ot ,hcv rvca ihs ,hck ihktuau ohkaurhk ihkug uhjuka og ut ihs ,hc u,ut og ktuav hrv utk ot uk urnt ugsh ot
ihs ,hck ,hzdv ,fakk ihtc kfv utk otu ivk urnt ugsh ot 'vrzgv j,p kga ihs ,hck ihtc kfv utk ot uk urnt ugsh
vc ubsa vsnv hpn ihc vkcev hpn ihc kusdv ihs ,hc kmt gush 'kfk epxv uc skuba rcsv vhv ot 'ihktuau kusdv
usngh ut 'ikuf unhfxha sg rcsc ihb,ubu ihtaubu i,gac uc ihbs kusdv ihs ,hc kmt rurc rcsv vhv tk ot 'shn ohrnut
vz ktrahc ,eukjn v,cr kusdv ihs ,hc kycan 'ivk ihfkuvu vfkv lf ohktuav kfk urnthu curv rjt ufkhu ihbnk
rh,n vzu rxut vz uhrcsk ogy i,ubu rvyn vzu uhrcsk ogy i,ubu tnyn

6.

s vfkv t erp ohrnn ,ufkv o"cnr

Originally there were no on-going disputes. All halachic issues were decided, ultimately by the Sanhedrin. In other
words, there was always temporary machloket but there was equally a way of resolving disputes. Once the Sanhedrin
became ineffective, different opinions of Rabbis became preserved and thus there had to be a mechanism for deciding
between them (see later sheets)
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///// ,hzdv ,fakc ihcauh sjtu ohgca ka ihs ,hc tkt 'ktrahc ,eukjn ihcrn uhv tk vkhj,n :hxuh hcr rnt 'thb,
,uru, h,af vru, ,hagbu 'ktrahc ,eukjn ucr - ifrm kf uana tka kkvu htna hshnk, ucran

7.

:jp ihrsvbx

The Gemara states that there was no machloket during the times of the functioning Sanhedrin. The explosion of
machloket is associated with the times of the talmidim of Hillel and Shammai (around the end of the Second Temple
period). Due to the stresses of the age there was less clarity in thinking and the talmidim were not able to spend enough
time in clarifying the shitot of their teachers. Thus dispute increased.

ohns hfpua iv ivu - ktrahc ,ueukjn ucr ckv hjujz ucran

8.

y vfkv sh erp vyux t,pxu,

This was the last generation before the destruction of the Beit Hamikdash and a time of enormous political instability

,uapb hbhs ubs tka ////?t,fkhv htnk /,uhubjc vk vcahu ihrsvbx vk v,kd ,hcv crj tka sg vba ohgcrt

9.
/uy ,ca

40 years before the destruction of the Second Temple, the Sanhedrin ceased to fully function

E] INTRINSIC MACHLOKET - HALACHIC PLURALISM AND MULTIPLE TRUTHS

y"nu 'ruvy ohbp y"n rnut vhv vank v"cev rnut vhva rucs kf kg tkt 'ihfh,j vru, hrcs vb,hb tk htbh wr rnt
'tny ihtnynv ucr ',uyvk ohcr hrjt vhk rnt 'rcs ka ururhc kg sungb h,n sg okug ka ubucr uhbpk rnt 'tny ohbp
ruvy ihrvynv ucr

10.

ch runzn ohkv, arsn

A more mystical line of thinking in Chazal is the concept that Hashem gave Moshe on Sinai a full range of opinions, all of
which are true - 49 aspects to say tahor and 49 to say tamei. The halacha fixes on one of these in practice but they are
all valid as the word of Hashem

umrh,u 'rh,n vzu rxut vzu ohhj ohekt hrcs ovhba uvha rapt lthv k"z ,prm hbcr ukta /ohhj ohvkt hrcs uktu ukt
'vz kg v"cevk ktau 'r,hvk ohbp y"nu ruxhtk ohbp y"n rcsu rcs kf kg uk utrv vru, kcek ournk van vkgaf hf
suxu ogy ah ,ntv lrscu arsv hpk tuv iufbu 'o,unf vgrfv vhvhu rusu rus kfca ktrah hnfjk ruxn vz tvha rntu
rcsc

11.

:dh ihcurhg ,fxn t"cyhrv haushj

The Ritva (Spain 14C) picks up on this understanding as a mystical fundamental

/utr odu ugna rat ,ukuev ivu /// ,urubhm y$n lrs ukceu 'hbhx rvc uhv ,unabv kfa hpk 'rcsk ogy uc,f ohkcuenvu
jf hpk kceu u,dav hpk uka rubhm lrs vtr sjt kf /rubhmc ,uekj,nv - ,uhgsv iv - ,ukuev ,t ohtur ktrah kfu
hahkavu tnyk iurjtv vmek ghdh hbavu ruvyk ghdh sjta sg 'vzn eujr vz v,u,hjp ut vhhukhg curk vbuhkgv u,nab
/// ,nt kfvu ,uumev in eujr ,ugmntk

12.

ec xn unuka ka oh xk vnsev

The Yam Shel Shlomo understands, in a similar vein, that every Jewish neshama was present at Har Sinai and received a
unique Torah channelled specifically to them! Thus each Jew has their own ‘derech’ to establish the emet and each
derech came from Hashem. Of course, in practical terms, there has to be a uniform psak to enable society to function
and each person will be bound to that psak. But outside those parameters, each will find their own pathway ....

The Ran in his 7th Drasha explains that there are two levels of truth - (i) Ultimate Truth as understood in Shamayim (ii)
Truth as understood in this world and defined by the understanding of the greatest minds of the Jewish people - a
majority of the Sanhedrin. We do not necessarily connect with the truth in Shamayim but Hashem does not expect that of
us. We define and fix ‘truth’ on earth
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ohrnut ovn ',urucj ,urucju 'oh,hf oh,hf ,rav hftkn uagb 'iuatrv ost ,t ,trck v"cev tca vgac iunhx r"t
rnut esm 'ohrea ukufa trch kt rnut ,ntu 'ohsxj knud tuva trch rnut sxj //// trch ohrnut ovnu 'trch kt
ch,fs tuv tsv .rtk ufhkavu ,nt kyb v"cev vag vn 'vyye vhkufs trch kt rnut ouka ',uesm vaug tuva trch
'lka vhhxfhykt xhxf, vzcn v,t vn ohnkugv iucr v"cev hbpk ,rav hftkn urnt ///// (ch:j kthbs)v%m§rº©t ,¤n¡t Q.k§J©,±u
/jnm, .rtn ,nt (vp ohkv,) ch,fs tuv tsv '.rtv in ,nt vkg,

13.

iunhx r"t v"s j varp vcr ,hatrc

The Medrash expresses this graphically by describing how Hashem ‘threw Emet out of Heaven’ so that it could be rooted
in this world.

hts 'vhna hnuhcy cr vk hrntu 'vhna ,ucy cru ibcrn tuvv hk rnt 'tnkgc tyaue tfhk tbhnt vuv ahrn :tcr rnt
hban uuv tku 'vhna tyaueu 'tr,t tuvvk hgkeht tsj tbnhz :vhruchsc hban vuv tk tnkgs hkkj kf vhk hcvh uuv
tc,h vuv sj tnuh /vbhn ihbc ih,r, hk uuvu 'iuvbhn t,,ht hchxb /vhbnhz tkc o,vn ahbht ,hhn vuv tku 'uvhhruchsc
/ihbc ih,r, vhk uchfa /tfv t,hk :vk rnt 'tgrt jrut utk :rcx /tast tpry v,ccha ht,t 'tahr tphhj teu uv,hcs
tku 'ihr,tn eup 'lbhn t,uync :vhk urnt /vagn vuv hfv :uvk rnt ?htv htn :vhk urnt 'vhnek tr,ts habht u,t
/habht lbvc tb,un uvc hrd,

14.

:zm ihrsvbx

The Gemara tells us an aggadata of the amora who would never tell a lie so he went to the land where no-one ever lied
and no-one ever died. But things did not go too well! The Gemara is stressing that emet is not an absolute value in this
world and never can be. To insist on emet as a black and white issue is to try and live in olam haba!

Wittgenstein's Rabbit
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ONE CHAIN OF MESORAH FROM SINAI
The Early Links in the Chain (1313-c1000 BCE)
1.
2.
3.
4.

Moshe (Matan Torah – 1313 BCE)
Yehoshua
Pinchas
Eli

The Nevi'im (c1000-c400 BCE)
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.

Shmuel HaNavi
Dovid
Achiyah HaShiloni
Eliyahu HaNavi
Elisha
Yehodaya
Zechariah
Hoshea
Amos
Yeshaya
Micha
Yoel
Nachum
Chabakuk
Tzefaniah
Yirmiyah (Churban Bayis Rishon – 422 BCE)
Baruch ben Neriah
Ezra

The Tana'im (c400 BCE-c200 CE)
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.

Shimon HaTzadik
Antignos Ish Socho
Yossi ben Yo'ezer Ish Tzreidah & Yossi ben Yochanan Ish Yerushalayim
Yehoshua ben Perachiah & Netai HaArbe'eili
Yehudah ben Tabai & Shimon ben Shetach
Shemaya & Avtalyon
Hillel
Raban Yochanan ben Zachai (Churban Bayis Sheini – 68 CE)
R' Eliezer & R' Yehoshua
R' Akiva
R' Shimon ben Yochai
R' Yehuda HaNasi

The Amora'im (c200-c450 CE)
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.

Rav & Shmuel
R' Yehuda
Rabbah
Rava
R' Nachman bar Yitzchak
R' Chama of Nahardei'ah
R' Zavid (The next 8 Individuals were the Reishei Mesivtah in Pumbedisah at the time that R' Ashi was the the Reish Mesivtah in Masa Mechasyah / Surah)
R' Dimi of Nahardei'ah
Rafram
R' Kahanah
R' Acha brei D'Rava
R' Geviyah of Bei Ksil
Rafram II
R' Rechumi
R' Sama

sxc
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The Savora'im (c450-c550 CE)
50.
51.
52.
53.

R' Yossi
R’ Simonah
R' Revai of Rov
R' Giza & R' Sama of Peroz Shevur

The Gaonim – The Reishei Mesivtah of Pumbedisah During the Geonic Era
(c 550-c1000 CE)
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.
84.
85.
86.
87.
88.
89.
90.
91.
92.
93.
94.
95.
96.
97.
98.
99.
100.

R' Mari Sargo ben R' Dimi (The first Gaon, He started in Proz Shevor, and was then Gaon in Pumbedisah after R' Chanan of Ashakyah)
R' Chana
R' Rava
R' Busai (R' Bustanai)
R' Huna Mari ben R' Yosef
R' Chiya of Meishan
R' Ravya
R' Natronai ben R' Nechemia
R' Yehuda
R' Yosef
R' Shmuel ben R' Mari
R' Natronai Kahana ben R' Amona
R' Avraham Kahana
R’ Dudai ben R' Nachman
R' Chanina ben R' Mesharshiyah
R' Malka ben R' Mar Acha
R' Rava ben R' Dudai
R Shinoi
R' Chaninah Kahanah ben R' Avraham Gaon
R' Huna HaLevi ben R' Yitzchak HaLevi
R' Menashi ben R' Yosef
R' Yeshaya HaLevi ben R' Abba
R' Yosef ben R' Shila of Shalchi
R' Kahana ben R' Chanina Gaon
R' Avyumi ben R' Avraham Gaon
R' Yosef ben R' Abba
R' Avraham ben R' Sherira
R' Yosef ben R' Chiya
R' Yitzchak ben R' Chaninah
R' Yosef ben R' Rabi
R' Paltoi ben R' Abaye
R' Achai ben R' Mar Rav
R' Menachem ben Mar R' Yosef ben R' Chiya
R' Matisya ben R' Rabi
R' Abba ben R' Ami
R' Tzemach ben Paltoi Gaon
R' Hai ben R' Dovid (In his days, the yeshivah moved from Pumbedisah to Bagdad)
R' Kimoy ben R' Achai Gaon
R' Yehuda ben R' Shmuel
R' Mevaser Kahanah ben R' Kimoy Gaon
R' Cohen Tzedek Kahana ben R' Yosef
R' Tzemach ben R' Kafnai
R' Chanina ben R' Yehudah Gaon
R' Aharon ben R' Yosef
R' Nechemia bar Mar R' Cohen Tzedek
R' Sherira ben R' Chaninah Gaon
R' Hai ben R' Sherira Gaon
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The Rishonim (c1000 - 1500 CE)
101.
102.
103.
104.
105.
106.
107.
108.
109.
110.
111.
112.
113.
114.
115.
116.
117.
118.
119.
120.

Rabbeinu Gershom Me'or HaGolah (His primary teacher was R' Yehudah ben Meir Lionton, but he also learned by R' Hai in Bavel)
R' Yaakov ben R' Yakar (Rashi's primary teacher)
R' Shlomo Yitzchaki (Rashi)
R' Yitzchak ben Asher (Riva)
R' Elazar ben R' Nassan (Ravan)
R' Eliezer ben R' Yoel HaLeivi (Ravya)
R' Yitzchak of Vienna (The Ohr Zarua)
R' Meir ben R' Boruch of Rotenberg (Maharam Rotenberg)
R' Asher ben R' Yechiel (Rosh)
R' Yaakov ben HaRosh (The Baal HaTurim)
R' Yisrael of Krems (Author of HaGahos HaOshri)
R' Shalom ben R' Yitzchak Zekel of Neushtat
R' Yaakov [Levi] Molin (Maharil)
R' Yaakov Vayl
R' Yona of Regensburg / R' Yisrael Bruna / R' Moshe and R' Yehuda Mintz
R' Yaakov Margolis
R' Yaakov Pollack (The Father of the Yeshivos of Poland)
R' Shalom Shachne
R' Moshe Isserles (Rama)
R Shlomo Luria (Maharshal; His primary teacher was his grandfather – R' Yitzchak Kliber)

The Achronim (c1500- present day)
121.
122.
123.
124.
125.
126.
127.
128.
129.
130.
131.
132.
133.
134.
135.
136.
137.
138.
139.
140.

R' Yaakov ben R' Ephrayim Naftali of Lublin
The Rebbe R' Heschel of Cracow
R' Shabsai Cohen (Shach)
R' Moshe Rivkish (Be'er HaGolah)
R' Pesachiah (Son)
R' Eliyahu Kramer (Son-in-Law)
R' Yissachar Ber (Son)
R' Shlomo Zalman (Son)
R' Eliyahu – the Gaon of Vilna (Son)
R' Chaim of Volozhin (Student)
R' Yitzchak of Volozhin (Son)
R' Naftali Tzvi Yehuda Berlin (Netziv) (Son-in-Law)
R' Rafael Shapira (Son-in-Law)
R' Chaim Soleveitchik of Brisk (Son-in-Law)
R' Boruch Ber Leibowitz (Student)
R' Nochum Partzovitz (Student)
R' Yitzchak Berkowits (Student)
R’ Anthony Manning (Student)
YOU
??????????

Notes and Sources
The first 40 generations were primarily taken from the Rambam's list in the Introduction to Mishneh Torah. Later Amoraim listed the Reishi Mesivtah of
Pumbedisa in order to be able to follow the chain of Pumbedisah straight through the Geonic Era until the era of the Rishonim. The names of these
later Amoraim, as well as of the Savoraim and all the Geonim of Pumbedisa were taken from Artscroll's "From Yavneh to Pumbedisa" which is in turn
largely based on the Iggeress of R' Sherira Gaon (who, as Gaon of Pumbedisah, had full access to the Yeshivah's records). The remaining part of this
list was put together from different works on Jewish History.
Although this list has 138 entries, the actual number of generations since Har Sinai is significantly less. This is because the list of the later Amoraim,
as well as the list of the Geonim, is a list of the Roshei Yeshivah in Pumbedisa. Many of these Roshei Yeshivah were students of the same teacher, and
thus all from the same generation. It follows that a list involving only one name per generation would be considerably shorter. In this context it is
worthy to mention R' Akiva Tatz's reckoning of the amount of generations since the giving of the Torah. We are currently in 5769, with Matan Torah
having taken place in 2448. Accordingly, the giving of the Torah took place 3321 years ago. If we allow 40 years for each generation, it follows that
Matan Torah was only 83 generations ago

